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Key Points:10
• Four-dimensional quantification of a clearly resolved Kelvin-Helmholtz Instabil-11
ity event observed with volumetric radar imaging.12
• The Richardson number is estimated to be much less than 0.25, using indepen-13
dent measurements.14
• The Froude number is estimated to be close to 1 (weak stratification) and a high15
buoyancy Reynolds number ∼2.5× 104 is estimated.16
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Abstract17
We present and characterize in time and three spatial dimensions a Kelvin-Helmholtz18
Instability (KHI) event from polar mesospheric summer echoes (PMSE) observed with19
the Middle Atmosphere Alomar Radar System. We use a newly developed radar imag-20
ing mode, which observed PMSE intensity and line of sight velocity with high tempo-21
ral and angular resolution. The identified KHI event occurs in a narrow layer of 2.4 km22
thickness centered at 85 km altitude, is elongated along North-South direction, presents23
separation between billows of ∼8 km in the East-West direction, and its billow width24
is∼3 km. The accompanying vertical gradients of the horizontal wind are between 35 and25
45 m/s/km and vertical velocities inside the billows are +/- 12 m/s. Based on the es-26
timated Richardson (< 0.25), horizontal Froude (∼0.8), and buoyancy Reynolds (∼2.5×27
104 ) numbers, the observed event is a KHI that occurs under weak stratification and28
generates strong turbulence.29
1 Introduction30
In the mesosphere lower thermosphere (MLT) region, atmospheric instabilities ac-31
count for wave dissipation, turbulence generation, and turbulent mixing. One of the most32
prominent MLT instabilities is the Kelvin-Helmholtz Instability (KHI) that occurs pref-33
erentially on strong shear of the horizontal wind due to gravity waves, tides, planetary34
waves and mean flows. A necessary condition for KHI to occur is that the Richardson35
number (Ri) is less than 0.25 (e.g., Miles, 1961). These instabilities play an important36
role in the transport and deposition of energy and momentum (e.g., Thorpe, 1973; Fritts37
& Rastogi, 1985; Hecht, 2004; Hecht et al., 2007).38
KHIs in the MLT have been inferred from a number of ground-based instruments39
(e.g., Lehmacher et al., 2007; Hysell et al., 2012) or characterized by using information40
from complementary instrumentation (e.g., Hecht, 2004; Li, Liu, Swenson, Hecht, & Robin-41
son, 2005). For example, ripples observed in airglow imagers have been associated with42
KHIs and characterized with the aid of other supporting ground based observations, e.g.,43
winds from specular meteor radars (SMRs), medium frequency radars or lidars. In most44
cases, one or two dimensions of the events are not available. For example, in the case45
of airglow imagers, the vertical dimension is not. To overcome the relative large thick-46
ness of the airglow layer of a few kilometers, high resolution ground- and balloon-based47
images of noctilucent clouds (NLCs) have been recently shown to be useful to study KHI48
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with high spatial and temporal resolution (e.g., Baumgarten & Fritts, 2014; Fritts et al.,49
2014, 2019).50
The relatively limited number of observations of KHIs in the mesosphere show a51
wide variety of spatial structures and alignments with respect to the background wind.52
These observations are being complemented with direct numerical simulations (DNS)53
and large eddy simulations (LES). The studies are particularly suitable for MLT cases,54
since they are characterized by high Reynolds numbers, i.e., O(103) (e.g. Fritts et al.,55
2014; Marino et al., 2015). For example, the comparison of KHIs from NLC observations56
with numerical simulations indicate a turbulent viscosity much larger (5 to 40 times) than57
the true kinematic viscosity at the NLC altitude (e.g., Fritts et al., 2014).58
In this work we quantify in four dimensions a KHI event observed in the polar meso-59
sphere during summer. This unique observation has been made with the Middle Atmo-60
sphere Alomar Radar System (MAARSY) located in northern Norway. The clear quan-61
tification is possible due to an improved radar imaging of Polar Mesospheric Summer62
echoes (PMSEs) that utilizes a Multiple-Input Multiple-output (MIMO) approach de-63
veloped by Urco et al. (2018). Currently there is general consensus that PMSE are gen-64
erated by atmospheric turbulence, but require the presence of free electrons and charged65
iced particles (e.g., Varney et al., 2011, and references therein) to increase the signal to66
noise ratio of the echoes sufficiently to make them observable with relatively low power67
atmospheric radars. Given that PMSE intensity depends on different parameters (tur-68
bulence, electron density, ice-particle density, electron density gradients, etc.), for this69
work we only rely in PMSE as tracer of the undergoing atmospheric dynamics.70
The present paper is organized as follows. We first start with a brief description71
of the high resolution four dimensional radar observations and examples of what can be72
measured. Then we present the wind dynamics around the event under study, includ-73
ing a description of how the background winds are obtained. The specific dynamics dur-74
ing the event and the KHI observations from PMSE are shown in Section 4. We end up75
with the quantification of the KHI event and the discussion of its parameters and atmo-76
spheric conditions.77
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2 High resolution four dimensional radar observations78
Mesosphere Stratosphere Troposhere (MST) radars are able to measure the neu-79
tral wind from Bragg scale (λ/2) atmospheric irregularities, where λ is the radar wave-80
length (e.g., Woodman & Guillén, 1974). Traditionally they have provided atmospheric81
measurements with relative high temporal and vertical resolution over a particular re-82
gion (e.g., Fukao et al., 2011; Luce et al., 2012; Lehmacher et al., 2007). Using phased83
arrays with electronic beam steering, modern atmospheric radars also provide horizon-84
tal information using a multi-beam approach (e.g., Fukao et al., 1985; Latteck et al., 2012;85
Sato et al., 2014). Although the horizontal coverage is extended with this approach, the86
relatively long correlation time of atmospheric targets, the effects of a truncated antenna87
aperture, and the way electronic phasing is done (i.e., from pulse to pulse), the achieved88
angular and temporal resolutions have not been good enough to resolve atmospheric struc-89
tures in the scales of kilometer- and minute-resolution, at least in the mesosphere (e.g.,90
Stober et al., 2018).91
Besides the multi-beam approach, in-beam radar imaging of ionospheric and at-92
mospheric irregularities has been implemented. In the case of ionospheric irregularities,93
most of the implementations have been successful at separating spatial and temporal fea-94
tures (e.g., Hysell & Chau, 2006; Hysell et al., 2014). In the case of radar imaging of at-95
mospheric irregularities, previous efforts have obtained results with varying degrees of96
success. In most cases, the procedures implemented (hardware and signal processing)97
were not good enough to resolve spatial scales smaller than the beam width (e.g. Chau98
& Woodman, 2001; Yu et al., 2001). Sommer and Chau (2016) using MAARSY with a99
wide beam transmitting beam and the Capon imaging technique, were able to identify100
PMSE structures smaller than the beam width on a statistical basis.101
Recently, Urco et al. (2019) introduced a new radar imaging technique that makes102
use of a MIMO approach and a Maximum Entropy regularization technique. The MIMO103
approach has been implemented using time diversity, i.e., three different 1/6ths of MAARSY’s104
full array were interleaved in time. On reception fifteen smaller sections called Hexagons105
were used. This combination resulted in an effective 50% larger receiving aperture di-106
ameter than previous experiments, and forty-five effective receiving channels. The achieved107
angular resolution is close to 0.6◦ (i.e., 0.9 km at 85 km), at least 6 times better than108
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using the multibeam approach at MAARSY. More specific details of this implementa-109
tion and other PMSE imaging examples can be found in Urco et al. (2019).110
In Figure 1 we show an example of a volumetric PMSE radar image using six dif-111
ferent two-dimensional cuts. There are four horizontal cuts at 83.8, 84.6, 85.4, and 86.2112
km altitudes in the first row. The second row contains two vertical cuts, an East-West113
cut at x = 0 km, and a North-South cut at y = 0 km. These cuts were obtained on114
July 17, 2017 at 00:55:43 UT with 40 seconds of integration. The (x, y) coordinates are115
with respect to the center of the MAARSY array. Doppler line-of-sight velocity infor-116
mation is shown with color. Red represents velocities away from the radar (around -10117
m/s) and blue velocities towards (around 10 m/s) the radar. Green represents veloci-118
ties close to zero. The maximum velocities displayed are ±15 m/s. The intensity of the119
colors represents signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) on logarithmic scale, following the conven-120
tion used in Urco et al. (2019).121
Given that the obtained resolution is ∼1 km in the horizontal direction at PMSE122
altitudes, most of the shown features are of atmospheric origin. In the case of the cen-123
tral altitudes, the PMSE strengths are at least two orders of magnitude stronger than124
at the edges, allowing the observation of atmospheric dynamics associated to weaker echoes125
and smaller scale dynamics.126
From Figure 1, we can see ripples in all four horizontal cuts, elongated in the y di-127
rection. The dimensions of the billows associated to the ripples are 2.4 and 3.0 km in128
the z and x directions, respectively. Below we describe in more detail the spatial and tem-129
poral characteristics around of this event and discuss its origin in terms of a KHI.130
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Figure 1. Two dimensional cuts of a PMSE example obtained on July 17, 2017 at 00:54:43
UT: horizontal cuts at 83.8, 84.6, 85.4, and 86.2 km altitudes in the first row, respectively; and
vertical East-West and North-South cuts at x = 0 and y = 0, respectively, in the second row.
Doppler and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) are color coded. SW in the legend stands for spectral
width.
The temporal evolution of all these six two-dimensional cuts around the KHI event131
under study can be found in Movie S1 that is included in the supplementary material.132
Note that these types of observations have been obtained during a larger special cam-133
paign in July 2017. A summary range-time-Doppler intensity plot of the 32 hours of mea-134
surements obtained during this campaign can be found in Urco et al. (2019), Figure 2.135
3 Background wind dynamics136
The occurrence of KHI is related to the background dynamics. Specifically Ri less137
than 0.25 is a necessary condition for KHI to occur, where Ri is a function of the hor-138
izontal wind, i.e., Ri = N2/(dU/dz)2. Here N is the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, and dU/dz139
is the vertical gradient of the horizontal wind (U).140
Although PMSEs are good tracers of the wind dynamics (e.g., Rapp et al., 2008),141
measurements can only be obtained where there are PMSEs, and they are not present142
at all altitudes and times. To overcome this, we have obtained the mean mesospheric winds143
by using measurements from two closely-located SMRs, specifically Tromsø (19.22◦E,144
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69.58◦N) and Andenes (16.04◦E, 69.27◦N). The combination of both systems allows us145
to have a higher meteor count and to obtain a zero-order Taylor expansion of the wind146
field (mean winds) with temporal and vertical sampling of 5 min and 500 m, using win-147
dows of 1 hour and 2 km, respectively (Chau et al., 2017). In order to observe the mean148
wind in a relatively localized region around the imaged radar volume, we have used only149
meteors that occur within 120 km horizontal radius around MAARSY.150
Figure 2 shows the obtained background wind dynamics around the time of the KHI151
event of interest in this work. Specifically, we show the magnitude and direction of the152
horizontal wind (U), and the magnitude and direction of the vertical gradient of the hor-153
izontal wind (dU/dz), in the first and second column respectively. Eastward and north-154
ward directions are represented by 0 and 90 degrees, respectively. PMSEs were observed155
between the horizontal black lines in all four figures. The black rectangles indicate the156
time and altitude of the KHI event below.157
From a cursory look, the region within the rectangle is characterized by: a strong158
westward wind at the bottom and weak wind tending northward at the top. During this159
time, |U | is the smallest above this region. As expected, the associated |dU/dz| is strong160
at the bottom of the rectangle. Note that there are other regions of strong |dU/dz|, many161
of them not occurring at PMSE altitudes.162
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Figure 2. Mesospheric dynamics obtained with Tromsø and Andenes SMRs: (first column)
Horizontal wind (U) magnitude and direction; (second column) Magnitude and direction of the
vertical gradient of the horizontal wind (dU/dz). PMSE altitudes are in between horizontal lines.
The rectangle indicates the time and altitude of a KHI event.
4 Results163
In this section we focus on the altitude dynamics around July 17, 2017 at 0055 UT164
event using SMR winds, as well as on the temporal and spatial evolution using high res-165
olution PMSE images, i.e., around the KHI event of interest.166
4.1 Altitude profiles of dynamics167
In Figure 2 we showed the general dynamics around (a few hours) the event in ques-168
tion. To quantify better those dynamics, in Figure 3, we show the altitude profiles of the169
variables shown in Figure 2 in addition to the zonal (u) and meridional (v) components.170
The profiles are color coded in time, around ±60 minutes from the KHI event. The val-171
ues at the time of the KHI event are shown with diamonds. In this plot, the horizon-172
tal lines indicate the altitude region of the KHI event.173
The salient dynamical features at the central time of the event are: (a) before the174
event u was stronger and v weaker at the bottom than after the event, (b) the effective175
|dU/dz| was stronger before than after the event at the bottom, 45 m/s/km compared176
to 35 m/s/km, (c) at the event the strong wind at the bottom was westward, while at177
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the top was to the North-West, (d) the direction of dU/dz changes significantly from bot-178
tom to top. Therefore, the obtained |dU/dz| values are strong and might produced KHI.179
Below we use these values to discuss the occurrence of a KHI event and its quantifica-180
tion.181
u
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Figure 3. Altitude profiles of dynamics around the July 17, 2019 at 0055 UT over Andenes:
u, du/dz, v, dv/dz, |U |, U direction, |dU/dz| and dU/dz direction, color coded in time (around
± 60 minutes. Diamonds indicate the profile closer to the KHI event. Horizontal lines denote the
bottom and top of the event.
4.2 Temporal evolution of 2D cuts182
Figure 4 shows the temporal evolution of horizontal cuts at y = 0, and x = 0,183
respectively. These cuts are shown for the same altitudes as the horizontal cuts presented184
in Figure 1, i.e., 83.8, 84.6, 85.4, and 86.2 km, respectively. Doppler and SNR informa-185
tion are color coded with hue and intensity. This presentation is similar to those used186
in airglow imagers (so-called Keograms), but resolved in a narrow altitude layer and with187
Doppler information included. The dotted lines represent the time and space cuts shown188
in Figure 1.189
In all four altitude cuts there are organized ripples mainly drifting westward at ∼30190
m/s (i.e., 9 km in 5 minutes). Although we are combining Doppler and SNR informa-191
tion into one image They are elongated in the North-South direction with a length of192
at least 20 km (see second column). The width of each of the ripples is less than 3 km193
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(Lx) along the propagation direction, and the separation between them ∼8 km (λx). In194
the transverse direction (i.e., NS), ∼2-km structures (Ly) are observed, but not as clearly195
as the structures in the EW direction. At the altitude edges (i.e., 83.8 and 86.2 km), the196
ripples are more clearly observed than at the center altitudes where they coexist with197
PMSEs showing less organized structures. In the relative small observing area, up to six198
ripples are observed at the center altitudes.199
Figure 4. Temporal evolution of EW (left) and NS (right) cuts at y = 0 and x = 0, respec-
tively. Doppler and SNR are color coded as before.
5 Discussion200
Taking into account the PMSE imaging information and the background dynam-201
ics, we can clearly see that the observed ripples are associated with a KHI event. Us-202
ing an expected average buoyancy period of 400 s (e.g. Rapp et al., 2004) and the mea-203
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sured S = |dU/dz| values (40 m/s/km) (see Figure 3), the resulting Ri is ∼0.15, i.e.,204
less than 0.25 that is necessary for sustained turbulence and thus occurrence of KHIs.205
However, Ri < 0.25 is not a sufficient condition for KHI occurrence. For example, ac-206
cording to Kunze et al. (1990) the KHI growth rate is proportional to S − 2N over a207
large range of Ri, then small N would result on small Ri and also small growth rates.208
Our event is associated with a relative large growth rate and is expected to be accom-209
panied by a large growth rate (e.g., Hysell et al., 2012). However the estimation of growth210
rate required precised measurements of wind and temperature profiles (or N2), that we211
do not have. Therefore, we shall discuss other characteristics that support our conclu-212
sion, i.e., that the event is indeed a KHI.213
In Figure 5 we show two dimensional cuts (xz and xy) at one particular time to214
quantify the KHI event better. Given that vertical resolution of the measured images215
(Im) is only 450 m, and that there is the coexistence of other structures, in panels 5b216
and 5e we show the fluctuations corresponding to panels 5a and 5d. Such a fluctuating217
component (Icwave) has been obtained for each Doppler image c (i.e., red, green, and blue,218





The low-pass filtered images have been obtained using a two-dimensional running mean220
smoothing with (20, 20) and (20,1) points for the xy and xz cuts, respectively. A sim-221
ilar procedure is used in airglow wave analysis (e.g., Garcia et al., 1997). The maximum222
values plotted for each of the Doppler images are ± 25%.223
The fluctuating components clearly show that the billows present upward veloc-224
ities to the West and downward velocities to the East, in all three billows shown. The225
billow occurring at x = −5 km, is wider than the other two billows and show “cat’s-226
eye” structure (Figure 5b). In the NS direction, there are 2-km scale structures along227
the billows, i.e., in the transverse direction to the propagation (Figure 5e). Perhaps these228
transverse structures are related to secondary billows reported in DNS simulations (e.g.,229
Fritts et al., 2014), but our resolution is not high enough to resolve them better.230
In panels 5c and 5f we show simplified versions of the observed images and to help231
with the interpretation we overplot the measured wind velocities, either from PMSE (ver-232
tical winds) or from the multistatic SMR (horizontal winds). Based on these results and233
sketches, the observed features of our KHI event are: Lx = 3 km, Lz = 2.4 km (thick-234
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ness in z), λx = 8 km, Uz = 12 m/s (i.e., the billow root-mean square vertical veloc-235
ity, half the maximum minus minimum vertical velocity), and propagation speed in the236
westward direction of 30 m/s. The propagation velocity is very similar to the mean back-237
ground wind at the KHI altitudes, i.e., implying a small phase velocity.238
Additional evidence that supports the KHI interpretation of this event are the thick-239
ness to separation ratio of Lz/λx ∼0.3 and the high vertical velocities accompanying240
the billows (±12 m/s). If we compare this ratio to numerical studies with high Reynolds241
numbers, the expected Ri is between 0.10 and 0.15 (e.g., Thorpe, 1973).242
Figure 5. 2D cuts of PMSEs Images at 00:57:36 on July 17, 2017 for: (a) xz, and (d) xy,
similar to Figure 1. Their fluctuating components obtained using Eq. 1 are shown in panels (b)
and (e), respectively. Sketches for the two cuts are shown in panels (c) and (f), respectively. The
horizontal velocities at the bottom and top of the layers are indicated with red and blue thin
arrows, respectively.
Using these length-scales and vertical velocity, it is possible to apply the theory of243
stratified turbulence to explore some more details about the observed KHI event. By mak-244
ing the assumption that Lx, Lz, and Uz are the characteristic lengths and velocity scales245
of this event, and using the continuity equation, which has a non-divergent form in strat-246
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From (2) it is possible to derive the characteristic horizontal RMS velocity: Ux ∼ UzLx/Lz =248
15 m/s.249
A turbulent dissipation rate (ε) can be obtained from the definition of an integral250
length-scale Lint ∼ U3/ε, which is an outer scale in homogeneous and isotropic turbu-251





here we assume that the constant Cε = 1.0 (e.g., Gargett, 1999, Figure 8). At this point,253
however, it should be noted that the turbulent dissipation rate obtained through Eq. 3254
is a local value of ε for the observed KHI event. This value is comparable to the largest255
values measured with rockets near the polar summer mesopause (e.g., Lübken et al., 2002,256
Figure 2).257
There is an another scaling definition of Lz, namely Lz = Ux/N (e.g., Billant &258
Chomaz, 2001). It indicates that the vertical scale of the turbulence is a thickness of the259
stratification level and it is defined exclusively by the dynamics of the stratified turbu-260
lent flow. With the usage of the new definition of Lz it is possible to obtain the local buoy-261
ancy frequency value, which is N = Ux/Lz = 0.00625 s
−1. This corresponds to a buoy-262
ancy period of ∼ 1005s, which is more than twice the value used above that represents263
average background conditions. This is not surprising since N is known to be highly vari-264
able in the mesosphere (e.g., Li, Liu, & Swenson, 2005). The new estimate of N is ob-265
tained locally and suggest that stratification effects inside the KHI event are negligibly266
small.267
The theory of strongly stratified turbulence states that there are only two non-dimensional268
parameters that exclusively define the turbulence regime in sheared and stratified flows269
(Lindborg, 2006; Brethouwer et al., 2007). These two parameters are the horizontal Froude270
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where ν is the kinematic viscosity. In the present study, it is possible to calculate these272
two parameters for the KHI event with values of Ux, N and Lx estimated above. Thus,273
we get Fr = 0.8 and Reb = 2.5 × 104. We have assumed ν = 1.15 m2/s, which is ex-274
pected in the polar summer mesosphere. The high horizontal Froude number Fr > O(10−2)275
indicates a weak stratification and that the observed turbulence event is generated through276
the KHI instability, while large Reb suggests a wide inertial subrange of the kinetic and277
potential energy spectra of the present event.278
The scaling analysis applied in the present study supports the observational result279
obtained with volumetric radar imaging without invoking a highly uncertain Miles-Howard280
criterion for turbulence existence, i.e., Ri < 0.25 (e.g., Galperin et al., 2007). The lo-281
cal values of ε and N confirm the presence of very strong turbulence inside the detected282
structures, while the negligible degree of anisotropy indicates an absence of the strat-283
ification effects inside these structures.284
6 Concluding Remarks285
We have presented a high resolution volumetric radar imaging measurement of KHI286
in the polar summer mesopause. The observation provides PMSE intensity and line of287
sight velocity measured as a function of time and three spatial dimensions. To our knowl-288
edge, this is the first spatially resolved measurement of mesospheric KHI observed with289
radar in four dimensions.290
The event is composed of up to six elongated ripples in the NS direction, propa-291
gating to the West at ∼30 m/s with separation between billows of ∼8 km, a layer thick-292
ness of 2.4 km, and billow width of less than 3 km. The necessary conditions for being293
a KHI are satisfied, i.e., Ri < 0.25 using expected buoyancy periods, measured |dU/dz|,294
scaling analysis, and comparisons with previous numerical simulations. Furthermore, based295
on the observed parameters, the event occurs with Fr ∼ 1 and high Reb, indicating con-296
ditions of weak stratification and a clear turbulent nature of the observed event, i.e., KHI.297
Although we have focused on just one KHI event, we are certain that many more298
events and not only KHI can be characterized with the type of PMSE volumetric imag-299
ing shown in this work. Given that not all the time one can separate easily the contri-300
butions of gravity waves and turbulence, one could quantify statistically such contribu-301
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tions by exploiting the multidimensional data with second order statistics of the radial302
velocities, as it has been proposed by Vierinen et al. (2019).303
The new volumetric radar imaging capability can augment existing lidar, radar,304
and airglow measurements used for studies of small-scale dynamics. As indicated by Fritts305
et al. (2014), these types of small-scale multi-dimensional observations coupled with mod-306
eling capabilities will enable a more complete quantification of small-scale dynamics, and307
a better parameterization in large-scale general circulation atmospheric models.308
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